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With the development of the society, electronic data has becoming one of
important evidences day by day. Its legal status is determined from the initial
controversy until a clear statute has during a long and hard process. While the notary
system as the part of the national judicial system is one of judicial means to prevent
disputes, safeguard the rule of law and to consolidate the legal order. The
development of the electronic data will inevitably affect the development of the
notary system. The traditional notary industry is progressing and improving, at the
same time it brings the electronic data into itself, especially in the “Supreme
People’s Court on the APPlication of ‘People’s Republic of China Civil Procedure
Law’ explained”. After the promulgation, the extension and intension of electronic
data is determined. The electronic data as the evidence is confirmed and largely exists
in daily lawsuit. Notary business has also been affected. Notary is seeking changes in
efforts to accommodate the change, and explore different models, so called
“electronic notary”. But the industry is lagging behind notarization of special
attributes and notary laws and regulations, they brings a lot of restriction to the
judicial practice of the electric notarization operation. We can foresee the future of
notary industry must get along with the electronic notary system .So it is necessary to
explore and improve for the current mode of electronic notarization.
The methods of observation, comparison, summation of experience are used in
this paper to survey and sum up the current status of electronic data used in notarial
industry in china, and explore the mode of electronic notary in present. The main
contents include: First, by the introduction of electronic data leads to the fact that
exists in the field of electronic data of notary industry. And determine the nature of
electronic data in order to reveal the impact of it on the internal notary industry.
Second, interpret what is electronic notarization, the development and the problems
and contradictions of its current as well. By analyzing and noting the contradiction













according to the actual situation and the need of reform. Third, summed the three
types of “electronic notary” in China:1.notary involving electronic
notarization;2.mode of business in the storage of electonic data;3.mode of electronic
notary. And explain the advantages and disadvantages of the three different types of
notary by graphic, and put questions to it. Fourth, introduction of the electronic notary
system in the United States and Japan and introduce the system and the current
prevailing APPlication to the electronic notary mode. Explore its developing history
and social suitable to find the feasibility in China. Fifth, recognizing the current
prevailing electronic notary is not the real sense but has a different direction to
develop, to clarify the relationship between the law and technology, combined the
advanced relevant experience of the United States and Japan to offer suggestions to
our own development. In summary, this paper does not discuss the technology of the
electronic notary but put more focus on the legal existence and its act. Based on the
practice, the paper analysis the feasibility of different modes in theoretical, and return
to the practice, give some advices on practice.
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① Datamessage “means information generated, sent, received of stored by electronic,optical or similar means
including,but not limited to, electronic date interchange
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